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ABSTRACT 

Historically, tattoos have been perceived as a mark of deviant 

behavior from the perspective of Western medicine. 

However, cancer survivor tattoos are one of many strategies 

used to recover from the trauma of cancer diagnosis and 

treatment. In this study, we seek to understand the 

significance of these tattoos in the context of survivorship. 

We interviewed 19 cancer survivors about their survivor 

tattoos, exploring the benefits of designing, discussing, and 

displaying these tattoos as elements of emotional recovery 

post-cancer. We found that the act of designing a survivor 

tattoo facilitated all three elements of post-traumatic growth 

processes, including: (1) changed self-perception; (2) 

changed sense of relationships with others; and (3) changed 

philosophy of life. Through participants’ lived experiences, 

we discuss information about emotions, health, and recovery 

encoded in tattoos, and provide implications for tools to help 

future cancer survivors recover from the trauma of diagnosis 

and treatment. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Pain, like the tattoo itself, is something that cannot be 

appropriated; it is yours alone; it stands outside the 

signification and exchange that threatens the autonomy of 

the self. ([8], p. 251) 

Fourteen million cancer survivors live in the United States as 

of 2014 [36]. Each of these current survivors has endured a 

course of treatment, and had to cope with the negative social, 

financial, and health impacts of cancer [57]. Cancer is 

considered in the psychology field as a type of trauma [49], 

with lasting effects causing particular harm to the emotional 

and physical well-being of children and adolescents 

diagnosed with cancer [45].  

The cancer survivor tattoo is a uniquely visible strategy for 

coping with the trauma of cancer. For planning their tattoos, 

survivors seek out ideas from each other as well as non-profit 

support sites or online groups (e.g., [48]). Survivors are often 

seeking to get a tattoo to achieve one or more goals, such as 

to cover up scars from treatment [33] or to contain negative 

feelings about trauma [5]. As DeMello [15] wrote, “The 

transformative power of the tattoo is especially useful for 

individuals experiencing crisis in their lives” (p. 66).  

In this study, we explored the phenomenon of survivor 

tattoos by interviewing 19 individuals whose tattoos 

represent their experiences with cancer. Although tattoos are 

not generally regarded as health information, Oksanen & 

Turtiainen [38] argued that the “drama” of tattoos accurately 

mimic the changes in the emotions, body, and social life of 

the survivor. Our findings support reframing of these tattoos 

as health information relevant to the well-being of the 

survivor and a possible “conduit” to better expressing 

feelings about survivorship.  

The contributions of this paper are threefold. First, we 

reframe survivor tattoos as encoded health information, 

specifically relevant to survivors’ experiences of post-

traumatic growth and coping after cancer treatment. Second, 

we provide empirical evidence that the work of designing, 

discussing, and displaying a cancer survivor tattoo is itself a 

valuable coping mechanism for survivors. Third, we observe 

that the act of getting the tattoo is often socially motivated, 

which is also supported by the growing “lexicon” of survivor 

tattoos in online support groups and social media platforms.  

Given this evidence, we discuss implications for the design 

of tools to assist cancer survivors in (1) integrating tattoos 

into interactions with clinicians about coping post-cancer 

and (2) commemorating visual expression of recovering 

from the trauma of cancer diagnosis and treatment. Finally, 

we demonstrate that our research approach builds trust and 

exposes the innovative behaviors of participants. This type 

of approach could be leveraged by other HCI researchers to 
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engage with vulnerable populations by inquiring about their 

meaningful artifacts. 

BACKGROUND: TATTOOS 

In this section, we introduce the history of tattoos in Western 

culture (primarily in North America), and the relationship of 

tattoos to health care, including health care provider attitudes 

about body modification behaviors. 

Tattoos in Western Culture 

Tattooing is an ancient and global phenomenon, with the 

English word adapted from a Tahitian phrase [6]. Tattoos 

have historically been conflated with “deviance,” and much 

of the literature about tattooing behavior and other body 

modifications (e.g., piercing, implants, etc.) is published in 

journals with deviant behavior as their purview. Tattoo 

artists themselves were historically viewed as performing 

“dirty work,” but the work has since professionalized, with 

the advent of better technology and sanitation standards [1].  

Throughout history, tattooing has fulfilled four social and 

symbolic functions [10]:  

(1) Ritual: primarily used to signify a rite of passage for 

young men; 

(2) Protective: using sacred marks to protect and hallow 

the body; 

(3) Identificatory: symbolizing membership in a social 

group or class; and 

(4) Decorative: adornment and enhancement for the body. 

Different cultures throughout history have used tattoos for 

various combinations of these reasons. There has been a 

surge in interest in tattoos among middle- and upper-class 

individuals in the West. As of 2006, approximately one in 

four adults in the United States reported having a tattoo [28]. 

Despite a resurgence of interest in tattoos among middle- and 

upper-class individuals in the past 25 years [10], attitudes 

about visible tattoos in certain contexts, such as white-collar 

working environments, have not necessarily changed [14]. 

Women face particularly high stigma for having tattoos, with 

images of tattooed female bodies often displayed in 

traditionally “promiscuous” or “pin-up” poses [33].  

DeMello [15] argues that “tattoo narratives”—or the stories 

of tattoo symbolism—have become much more significant, 

as a way to bridge the historic “low-class” projection of a 

tattoo with the values of the middle class. DeMello’s 

assertion about “tattoo narratives” aligns with subsequent 

research that found that the most prevalent motivation for 

tattoos are to celebrate an occasion or mark a catharsis [50, 

56]. This assertion lends itself to the concept of a narrative 

in explaining the motivation and meaning of a tattoo.  

Despite their popularity, individual attitudes about tattoos 

continue to differ based on individual characteristics such as 

socioeconomic class, occupation or profession, and cultural 

literacy of tattoo symbolisms [15]. A tattooed individual’s 

attitude also changes about tattoo artifacts over time (e.g., 

placement and symbolism; [30]).  

Tattoos and health care 

The act of tattooing can be a powerful statement, which is 

always deeply related to an individual’s relationship with, 

and attitudes about, their body. Atkinson [4] interviewed 40 

Canadian women with tattoos and framed the decision to get 

a tattoo among North American women, as “acts of personal 

reclamation [and] self-definition” (p. 228). This point of 

view intersects with coping mechanisms of surviving cancer, 

which involves recovering from a “biographical disruption” 

through a “complex re-negotiation of social identity” ([51], 

p. 1; see also [21]).  

However, health care professionals still harbor pre-

conceived notions about patients with tattoos, continuing to 

associate tattoos with deviant behavior, poor mental health, 

and/or self-harm [3]. In past studies, tattoos have been 

previously linked with depression [41], high-risk behavior 

[42], and illegal activity [26] among young people. Dhossche 

et al. [17] suggested that young white individuals with tattoos 

were at greater risk of lethal suicidal behavior.  

Even studies that are meant to cast a more positive or 

accepting light on patients’ tattoos continue to send mixed 

messages to health care providers. For example, although 

Millner and Eichold [34] urged nurses engaging with 

tattooed patients to respect their tattoos as part of the “whole 

person”, they also emphasized potential health risks of 

tattooing, such as blood-borne diseases. In September 2017, 

the American Academy of Pediatrics issued guidance to its 

members about talking to teens regarding the risks of 

infection and professional stigma related to tattoos [37]. 

Rarely, a study will refute the historical correlation between 

tattoos and “deviant behavior” (e.g., [35]), although these 

studies remain few and far between in the medical literature. 

We build on this historic dilemma to further understand the 

significance of validating and reframing tattoos as 

meaningful artifacts that potentially encode information 

about an individual’s emotional and physical health.  

BACKGROUND: CANCER AND THE SOCIAL GAZE 

Here, we introduce the experience of cancer and its 

relationship to the “social gaze.” By social gaze, we refer to 

the presence of the tattooed survivor out in the world, and the 

psychosocial impact of appearing sick (or sometimes 

perfectly healthy, with an “invisible illness”; e.g., [21]). For 

survivors, this experience proves to be an important 

consideration in the design and placement of survivor 

tattoos. 

One of the most potent examples of trauma from the social 

gaze of the cancer experience is the disfigurement resulting 

from some mastectomy-related treatments of breast cancer 

[33]. Attitudes about the absence of the breast range from 

impact on femininity and motherhood [51] to use of language 

to describe an absent body part [31]. Ucok [52] framed 

diagnosis of cancer as one viewed to be “an aesthetic 

challenge” in an analysis of institutionalized images of 

women with breast cancer in the “Look Good, Feel Better” 

campaign supported by the American Cancer Society.  



However, discourse about the social gaze among survivors—

i.e. perceptions of onlookers about an individual’s body upon 

the illness-affected body—has been essential for reducing 

stigma around the cancer illness [40]. For example, Jo 

Spence and Martha Hall, both artists, produced visual 

representations of bodies impacted by breast cancer and 

presented their work as artifacts meant to face down stigma. 

In fact, one of Martha Hall’s limited-edition art books, 

explores the application of tattoos for administering radiation 

therapy [7]. 

In contrast to Hall’s work in hand-making representations of 

herself and other cancer survivors in her small-scale book- 

displays, cancer survivors are increasingly posting visual 

expressions of their experiences online (e.g., [44]). Cancer 

survivors routinely share images of their tattoos online; 

because tattoo culture is enacted online, its widespread 

visibility may contribute to changing attitudes about tattoos. 

Social sites that commonly return search results for “survivor 

tattoos” include Pinterest, personal blogs, and cancer 

survivor forums. Cancer survivor organizations occasionally 

post on their public pages asking their followers to share 

survivor tattoos (Figure 1).  

This sharing “scales up” the visual gaze—particularly related 

to cancer survivor tattoos—now that survivors can share 

images of tattoos with thousands of people at once. Sharing 

on social media at once disembodies and re-embodies 

information about the cancer experience. This type of visual 

sharing is similar to that previously studied related to 

expressions of eating disorders [39], depression [2], and 

other mental illness [32] in online social spaces. These trends 

point to a ‘language’ that is developing in subcultures online 

using visual information such as cancer tattoos (Figure 2). 

Further, the trends point to an important set of behaviors and 

a lexicon for HCI researchers to understand, as in prior 

examinations of the connection between computing and 

emotion [16, 53], and technology design in the context of the 

materiality of the human body [9, 24]. 

METHODS  

Increasing online and offline visibility of cancer survivorship 

tattoos indicates a shift of perception and platforms for 

expression and sharing of an otherwise underrepresented and 

stigmatized form of coping.  We seek to understand this 

phenomenon and its implications for health care and 

technology. In this study, we engaged in two phases to 

examine this phenomenon: (1) we conducted an online 

ethnography among individuals sharing survivor (and other) 

tattoos online, in online cancer support groups, as well as 

more general forums for tattoo enthusiasts and artists, and (2) 

we conducted one-on-one interviews with cancer survivors 

who had tattoos. All procedures described below were 

approved in advance of field work by the authors’ Human 

Subjects Division.  

Figure 2. Example of an image search for "cancer survivor tattoo"; search executed in August 2017 

Figure 1. Call for followers to share their tattoos on a public 

Facebook survivor support group page 



Data collection 

In preparation for writing the interview protocol and 

engaging with participants, the first author conducted 

ethnography related to these images and accompanying text 

from people who posted the tattoo (similar to the 

ethnography of nursing tattoo visual themes in [19]). This 

ethnography spanned online “cancer spaces,” such as support 

forums and Facebook groups for survivors in general, in 

diagnosis-specific discussion boards, as well as in tattoo 

forums. This ethnographic background work indicated 

survivor tattoos were a common enough phenomenon that 

interviewing a sample of survivors would be feasible for the 

study design.  

The first author then invited people who were cancer 

survivors and had, or were actively designing, a survivor 

tattoo to participate in one-on-one interviews. We recruited 

people largely online, resulting in convenience sampling—

mostly individuals who followed cancer survivor groups on 

Facebook, Twitter, and other social sites. We also recruited 

a small subset of individuals through snowball sampling of 

participants’ and researchers’ contacts. More than forty 

individuals signed up to participate in the study. We stopped 

interviewing from the recruitment pool when we reached 

theoretical saturation, and we made efforts to maximize 

variation among participants with regard to time since 

diagnosis, race, age, and survivor status (e.g., in remission, 

facing cancer recurrence, in maintenance). 

Participants 

All participants (n=19) picked their own aliases (see Table 

1). The average age of participants was 37 years, with 13 

female and 6 male participants. Two participants were 

African-American, one was Latinx, and all others indicated 

they were white or Caucasian. Ten participants (53%) had 

been diagnosed more than five years prior to the interview. 

Participants had a wide variety of cancer diagnoses: blood 

cancers such as non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, breast cancer, 

testicular cancer, colon cancer, and pancreatic cancer. Two 

of the participants, who self-identified as survivors in 

recruitment, had lost a close family member to cancer (both 

had memorial tattoos), but never had cancer themselves. Two 

of the participants were cancer survivors, but were not yet 

medically cleared to get their tattoos; they were still able to 

discuss their process of researching and designing their 

tattoos, as well as motivations to get a tattoo.  

Data analysis 

The interviews were audio recorded and transcribed. Two of 

the authors worked on a subset of the 19 transcripts for an 

open coding period; after a week of transcribing three 

overlapping transcripts, the authors met to aggregate their 

codes. After testing the initial codebook, the two authors 

continued to meet over three weeks to iterate on the codes, 

refine definitions, and assign representative quotes to create 

a final guide for axial coding. Each author read at least half 

of the transcripts, wrote memos, and took notes while coding 

to track questions for resolution in meetings. The themes we 

report below are derived from this coding process.  

Finally, we note here that none of the images included in this 

paper depict the tattoos of our research participants, as 

tattoos are quite literally uniquely identifying, and sharing 

them would breach anonymity and confidentiality. Instead, 

the images displayed were collected from public social 

media sites (no login required) and blog or news coverage of 

cancer-related tattoo phenomena. 

Alias Gender 
Age 

(years) 

Lapsed 

time since 

initial 

diagnosis 

Tattoos 

besides 

survivor 

tattoo? 

Robin Female 28 1 year N 

Anne2 Female 36 1 year N 

Gorgeous Female 32 11 years N 

Veronica Female 26 17 years N 

Bruce Male 55 3 years N 

Scott Male 37 31 years N 

Paul Male 35 4 years N 

Luke Male 31 1 year Y 

Rich Male 35 14 years Y 

Susan Female 42 2 years Y 

Marianne Female 63 21 years Y 

Clare Female 27 3 years Y 

Rocky Male 38 3 years Y 

Adrian2 Female 41 4 years Y 

Maya Female 33 5 years Y 

Chipper Female 31 6 years Y 

Audrey Female 53 9 years Y 

Nicole1 Female 28 NA Y 

Suzanne1 Female 35 NA Y 

Table 1. Participants in one-on-one interviews. 

1 Participant’s tattoo was a memorial to a family member who had 

cancer. 2 Participant had not yet gotten the tattoo, awaiting 

medical clearance. 

FINDINGS 

In analyzing the themes that emerged from coding, we 

sought evidence that survivor tattoos facilitated support with 

coping after the trauma of cancer and its treatment. Post-

traumatic growth is best described as a positive legacy of 

trauma, meaning transformations that take place for the 

traumatized individual regarding self, social, and sense-

making contexts of moving forward with life post-trauma.  

The three elements of post-traumatic growth are: (1) changed 

sense of self; (2) changed sense of relationships with others; 



and (3) changed philosophy of life [49]. We structure our 

findings about survivor tattoo experiences across these three 

elements: (1) changed sense of self; (2) changed sense of 

relationships with others; and (3) changed philosophy of life. 

Finally, we note that not all experiences related to tattooing 

were entirely positive. We explain “tattoo regret”—feelings 

of regret associated with the survivor tattoo—described by 

two participants. 

Changed sense of self 

The concept of changed sense of self entails transformations 

in post-trauma self-assessment of competence and 

assertiveness in dealing with emotional difficulties [49]. In 

the context of this study, we observed that two primary 

changes related to this element of post-traumatic growth 

were facilitated by survivor tattoos: first, a renewed sense of 

acceptance of body image; and second, reconciling self-

identity with that of “cancer survivor.” 

Acceptance of body image 

Cancer treatment can result in disfigurement of body parts 

which are also outwardly visible and leave significant 

permanent scars, such as removal of breasts or organs, or 

scars due to intravenous lines (e.g., picc lines or ports). 

Psychosocial needs of individuals with illness- or treatment-

related disfigurement are poorly met by health care 

professionals [43]. In cases where participants got tattoos to 

cover up physical disfigurement (e.g., large wounds from 

infection or cover-ups for mastectomy scars), getting the 

tattoo was perceived as an act of “reclaiming” their bodies 

from the prodding of medical professionals and the endless 

tasks associated with treatment. 

In a specific case, Maya’s tattoo artist used the term 

“redirection” instead of “cover-up,” because her tattoo was 

meant to redirect an onlooker’s perception of her 

mastectomy scar from being undesirable to beautiful body 

art. Maya’s tattoo transformed her feelings about her body: 

I look up [after the tattoo is finished] and I'm half naked, it 

seems that I'm beaming, and I'm so excited, and I for once in 

four or five years have finally looked in the mirror and not 

been punched in the face…I felt like I was on top of the world 

[after the tattoo], and my sister was just, "To have watched 

you," you know, "Being horrified by your own body and then 

to see you be just beyond proud…” We lived at the beach at 

the time, and it was a world of difference when it came to 

make it in a bathing suit and just again it was just really 

empowering, the chest piece that I ended up doing. (Maya) 

In a previous study, Swami [47] found that getting a tattoo 

correlates with an increase in positive body image, although 

it is not known if this increase is long-lasting. In this sense, 

we found that the act of getting a tattoo could improve both 

self-esteem and self-image, conveying an empowered 

feeling to the survivor. 

Similarly, Chipper explained that the process of getting her 

tattoo was a way to build comfort and acceptance and 

commemorating her transition into a “new normal”, making 

peace with the changes to her life and body after her 

diagnosis and treatment: 

I guess like a ‘badge of honor’ is kind of a good way of 

putting it, and also, I guess I do similar things with jewelry 

as I do with tattoos where once I feel a little bit comfortable 

with a new kind of idea that's coming up inside myself, I tend 

to get to get a little pretty piece of jewelry that kind of 

memorializes that. (Chipper) 

Reconciling self-identity with that of “cancer survivor” 

As a second aspect of change in sense of self, we found that 

designing a tattoo was integral to how the participant self-

identified, i.e., as a “cancer survivor.” Here, we distinguish 

between self-identity (how an individual views themselves) 

versus social identity (how other people make sense of an 

individual; [18]). The concept of self-identity manifested in 

participants’ design decisions, such as visibility of their 

tattoo to self and others, and dynamics of disclosures related 

to their tattoo and cancer. (We are careful to note that 

participants in this study embraced the phrase “cancer 

survivor” to varying extents. In characterizing their cancer 

status on the study intake form, only five participants self-

identified as cancer survivors, with others preferring to use 

the term “in remission” or “cured.”) 

Marianne asserted that anyone diagnosed with cancer should 

be able to say they were a survivor. Scott stated that as he 

was diagnosed with cancer as a small child, it is the “only 

identity I have.” For those participants who chose to get more 

private, less-conspicuous tattoos, the tattoo was intended as 

a private reminder of strength, not meant to be shared with 

the world. 

I was just like, I don't want to get it anywhere where people 

could see it because it wasn't – it's not a public thing…it's for 

me to be like my badge of honor, and if someone saw it then 

that's great, but it's not for anybody but me. (Gorgeous)  

If I don't tell you it's there, you're probably not gonna know 

it's there, and that's exactly what I wanted, because it's my 

tattoo and has meaning for me. I just didn't feel the need for 

it to be, you know, extremely large on my body. (Robin) 

The privacy of these tattoo designs contrasts with the 

instances we observed during online ethnography that 

demonstrated individuals sharing photos of their survivor 

tattoos online. However, the impulse to share a tattoo image 

went hand-in-hand with a self-identity as an advocate or 

more “public” survivor. For example, Adrian had begun to 

see herself as an advocate for fellow survivors who, like her, 

faced a dearth of information about breast cancer treatment 

specific to women of color. As a result, Adrian intended to 

have a more public “reveal” of her tattoo online: 

When I get the tattoo, I will shout it to the rooftops. So I have 

a blog. I'm African American, and when I was looking for 

information about African Americans with breast cancer, I 

couldn't find any pictures. I couldn't find any visuals, and I 

felt like I needed that information, so as somebody who's a 



born extrovert—my sister's a total introvert, but she set [the 

blog] up still. She put together, part of the system that she 

put together has a blogging feature, so I blogged everything 

from my naked upper all the way, you know, my before 

pictures all the way out, so I will probably document the 

whole thing and then stop the blog. (Adrian) 

The above examples demonstrate changes in self-perception 

related specifically to body image and self-identity, as part 

of post-traumatic growth. In the following section, we 

address changes that occur socially, and the growth 

facilitated by participants’ tattoos.  

Changed sense of relationships with others 

A changed sense of relationships with others entails two 

primary positive outcomes after trauma: first, an ability to 

make self-disclosures to find the “right” emotional support; 

and second, a tendency to invest in more positive and/or 

intimate relationships [49]. We observed two themes about 

the benefits of survivor tattoos that demonstrated that they 

facilitated this change: (1) survivor tattoos helped 

participants fulfill the desired role of a public survivor (i.e., 

rising to meet social gaze related to cancer and survivorship), 

and (2) survivor tattoos strengthened relationship-building 

during social acts of designing (and sometimes getting) 

survivor tattoos. 

Fulfilling the role of a public survivor 

Participants who chose more “public-facing” tattoos 

demonstrated a great deal of thoughtfulness about the 

position of the tattoo on their bodies, as well as the 

symbolism incorporated into its design. Laughlin [27] refers 

to this symbolism as the “expressive mode” of body 

modification, wherein “the body image participates in the 

field of meaning that is culture” (p.60). Cancer tattoo 

symbolism varied dramatically, however, even in our limited 

sample of 19 participants. Some of the participants chose 

overt cancer-related imagery (e.g., awareness ribbons); 

others chose more personal symbols, referring to natural 

objects or cultural artifacts, such as movies. 

In cases where participants applied an extra, “protective” 

layer of meaning to their tattoo, they reduced the obvious 

cancer symbolism. This measure allowed participants to 

decide in the moment whether they wanted to discuss the 

tattoo’s deeper meaning. Here, disclosure usually depended 

on how close the participant felt to the person asking about 

the tattoo, or on their current mood—giving them an ongoing 

choice about acting as a public survivor, or not. 

It's a little bit more metaphorical [and people] don't 

necessarily say, "Oh, that's a tattoo you got because you got 

cancer," it's like, "Oh, cool Star Wars tattoo." So yeah, 

people definitely ask me about it, and for people that are 

close to me I tell them a little bit more why I got it, but you 

know if they don't really know you it's like, "Yeah dude, Star 

Wars is rad." That's pretty much the end of it. (Luke) 

They’ll say, "Oh, [your tattoo is] so cute." I'm like, "Oh, 

thanks," you know, especially people that don't know about 

my cancer like just strangers or whatever…there are times I 

question whether or not I should tell them about my cancer, 

and there are times that I don't know whether to do it or not. 

I lean 90% of the time to no. I usually don't. (Susan) 

In contrast, some participants used their tattoos to openly 

advocate for other cancer survivors and spread awareness. In 

these cases, participants expressed a willingness to answer 

questions or share their stories. Adrian spoke about advocacy 

as part of sharing her tattoo story, as did Rocky: 

I say this even to my friends, that it is kind of my fuck-cancer 

tattoo, you know, because of everything that I went through. 

It's a reminder for myself and to kind of show the world that 

it's what I went through, and this is a visible piece for people 

to ask about because otherwise, you know, with cancer being 

such an invisible disease this gets people something visible 

to ask about where I can talk about cancer and really 

promote self-awareness and things like that. (Rocky) 

Sometimes, the benefits of sharing information socially 

benefited the participant, and not just their “tattoo audience.” 

About one-quarter of participants stated were still figuring 

out how they wanted to be identified publicly, or what they 

wanted to disclose. Veronica indicated that she had done 

some emotional processing of her cancer experience over 

many years of answering questions about her tattoo: 

When you're thinking about [the cancer] experience, and 

you're answering questions, or people want to know more, 

it's hard, and you know you wanna not get emotional, but it's 

hard not to…it's not until people ask me and I tell the whole 

story that I'm like, "Oh, wow, that was really a crazy 

experience” and one that, even to this day as I talk about it I 

realize I'm still learning from it, so I think it was definitely – 

both times, it's been about reflecting, for sure. (Veronica) 

Finally, Scott’s tattoo served a different purpose than the 

other participants; the text of his tattoo bore witness to his 

remarkable survival despite the medical odds of his 

diagnosis, and was intended to express information to the 

medical community. Scott is a pediatric cancer survivor who 

has survived 30 years after treatment for a rare and painful 

cancer. His tattoo encoded information about the cancer 

treatment center and his patient identity there. When he dies, 

he said, he wanted the medical world to know that he was a 

“human outlier data point,” so they could update their 

knowledge about his rare diagnosis: 

My father wrote some letters to me early on to try and 

capture some of the decisions and rationale [my parents] 

were making and being somewhat of an optimist, he seized 

on the one data point he could find that they heard of some 

case of [a person with my diagnosis living] as far as 30 

years, and we've kind of had that in writing all this time, and 

it's kind of been a magic number. (Scott) 

Therefore, survivor tattoos encode information that is 

integral to how participants choose to be identified and 

communicate socially about their cancer survivorship. 



Strengthening relationship building 

Another aspect of the changed sense of relationship to others 

were the social aspects of designing and getting the tattoo. 

Participants said they often discussed their plans of getting a 

tattoo with friends and family prior to starting visual 

sketching or even locating a tattoo artist with whom they felt 

comfortable.  

Many, although not all, of the participants brought friends or 

family with them while getting their tattoos for emotional 

support and comfort. Prior research has shown that specific 

reasons to get a tattoo vary by social influences around the 

person motivated to get a tattoo [38]. Social acceptance of 

tattoo culture and support in designing a tattoo is crucial to 

carry out the design on one’s skin and body. Our participants 

proved no different. For instance, Audrey had cocktails with 

girlfriends before going to a tattoo parlor to get her breast 

cancer ribbon piece done. Clare’s friends left her a special 

surprise after her tattoo session: 

The best part of it was like I had a bunch of other friends who 

knew I was going [to get my tattoo] that day, and like we 

finished. I looked at it. I loved it, and [the tattoo artist said], 

"Oh, I have something for you," and there was a card there 

for me, and all of, like 6 of my other friends had actually gone 

in before and paid for it without me knowing…And they like 

left a card that said, "We're so proud of you," like sorry we 

couldn’t be here but you know, congratulations, we love you, 

and I started crying, but yeah. (Clare) 

The act of “celebration” at the close of cancer treatment is a 

social phenomenon (e.g., [20]; such celebration was common 

among participants when their scan results came out clean or 

they were done with chemotherapy). Similarly, tattooing has 

been previously found to fulfill a “social bonding” 

experience, particularly among young men [13]. 

The social aspect of tattoos extended to online spaces, as 

well. Nicole’s tattoo artist put a picture of her piece on his 

Instagram page, saying it was “a hit” and received a lot of 

likes. Many participants also sought out ideas from searching 

Pinterest, Facebook, and on forums for cancer survivors, 

where a type of survivor tattoo “lexicon” for survivors has 

flourished, as Mifflin [33] had also noted: “The Internet 

opened the door to a smorgasbord of [tattoo] designs.” 

Susan observed tattoo postings on her Facebook groups, 

which motivated her to get a tattoo: 

I saw several friends on my support groups [on Facebook], 

people were getting the pink ribbon of course because it's 

breast cancer, and I saw a lot of tattoos like "I will survive," 

or "I'm a survivor," and all this stuff, and I was like that's 

kinda cool, and I started thinking about what I wanted to get. 

(Susan) 

Tattoos were also a type of expression that could be shared 

among family members, passing survival symbolism from 

one person to others in their support system [12, 46]. For 

example, Gorgeous and her fiancé displayed their matching 

tattoos online:  

[My fiancé] came down to see me, and he surprised me with 

a tattoo that he got. He's 6 foot 3. He got it all along his 

ribcage, and it's a huge sunflower with a green lymphoma 

ribbon kinda going up the side…So we took a picture of our 

tattoos together, and that was his way of saying, "I'm in this 

with you." I mean, at that point we'd been together for like 

seven years, but you know he got this for me to show his 

commitment to me. (Gorgeous) 

Suzanne had her husband’s tattoos copied on to her body as 

a way to support him during cancer treatment, and as a 

memorial after he eventually died. Her tattoo was shared on 

the Facebook page of an organization she and her husband 

actively supported: 

We had gotten in touch with an organization called Say YES 

to HOPE Beat Liver Tumors…when I met them in person, 

they took a picture of my tattoo and shared it on their 

Facebook pages, and they actually—one of their favorite 

things to do is have people draw the word, "hope," in sand 

whenever they are at like—we went to California with that 

organization and got to go to the Oscars Night of 100 Stars 

dinner party in 2014, and so [my husband] wrote the word, 

"hope," on the beach by the Pacific Ocean like that, so 

they've used pictures of my tattoo too. (Suzanne) 

Notably, not all participants wanted to post their tattoos 

online. In particular, although all of the interviewees who 

had gotten mastectomy cover-ups were supportive of other 

women posting images of their tattoos online, none of them 

wanted to post their own images, for privacy reasons (see 

[33] for an in-depth discussion of mastectomy cover-up 

history).  

In sum, the majority of participants acknowledged crucial 

sharing and social aspects to the design, discussion, and 

display of survivor tattoos. These aspects point to the process 

of getting a tattoo as one that facilitates the essential social 

element of post-traumatic growth.  

Changed philosophy of life 

In post-traumatic growth, the element of a changed 

philosophy of life is a process by which a trauma survivor 

“recognizes meaning” of their traumatic experiences to bring 

emotional relief ([49]; see also [29]). We observed two 

aspects of this change: (1) the act of regaining control, or 

balance, in participants’ perspectives; and (2) the notion of a 

ritual passage onto something new. In these aspects, the act 

of tattooing helped to reframe the trauma as a before-and-

after event, rather than a continuous personal tragedy. 

Regaining control or balance 

Most survivors identified with the notion of regaining control 

through tattooing. For example, Veronica survived pediatric 

cancer, and reflected on how the tattoo related to her sense 

of control as a young adult: 

And maybe [when I got the tattoo] I didn't see it that way or 

I wasn't pausing to think, "Okay, this is part of me taking 

control, you know…[but] I would definitely agree with that 



in the sense that when you choose to put something on your 

body, it's like your choice, your control, and yeah. Maybe the 

subject behind it isn't all that positive or great, but it's 

something that you can do afterwards that's yeah, it's 

completely in your control. (Veronica) 

On the contrary, Bruce pushed back on the idea of control; 

he preferred the term “balance” to describe the process of 

healing and coping with the arduous treatment for his cancer: 

If anything, getting tattoos was giving up control. It was 

doing something I wouldn't do. It was doing something I can't 

change, so to me it was, "Look at me not being so controlled." 

One thing I started doing I started a year ago was I started 

taking tightrope walking lessons…one of the things when 

you're on a tightrope is you're always falling, and there's 

nothing you can do about that except constantly adjust, and 

it can look beautiful, smooth, and effortless, but it's always 

adjusting, and to me these tattoos are part of this larger 

framework of when [my doctor] says, "Do everything," I'm 

like, "Yeah, fuckin' do everything," like I get scarred by you 

guys, and I scar myself, and sometimes I don't choose it, and 

sometimes I do. (Bruce) 

Ritual passage 

Finally, the before-and-after effect of getting the tattoo was 

analogous to a personally relevant “punctuation point” in the 

experience of cancer. About half of the participants 

described the tattoo experience as cathartic, or at least 

significant. Anne explained that she was unable to talk about 

her feelings with her oncologist, but she viewed the act of 

designing her tattoo as a type of ritual that seemed to help her 

move past the negative aspects of diagnosis and treatment: 

I mean as much as I am no longer religious, I think that 

ceremony and ritual has a place in modern life, and I think 

that, you know, those kind of rituals like funerals and 

weddings help people process is particular life-changing 

events…but you know you have a lot of time to process and 

think while [cancer treatment is] going on, and so I think that 

[getting the tattoo] could be, you know, a coping ritual to a 

certain extent. (Anne) 

Thus, the act of getting a tattoo symbolized meaning and 

provided emotional benefits to participants, which they could 

not access in a medical setting.  

Survivors and tattoo regret 

We note two specific instances where participants described 

regret related to their tattoos, which is also discussed in prior 

research [30]. In one case, a participant was dissatisfied with 

the artwork of their tattoo, while she still liked the symbolic 

meaning it carried for her. She acknowledged it would be 

possible to have an artist “fix” the piece. In another case, 

during the time that had passed, the participant wished they 

had gotten something different: 

I mean I am not exactly as proud of having a tattoo 

anymore…[I] kinda wish I was back to a blank slate…I was 

probably pretty proud at first [of my tattoo]. I still am, but at 

the same time it's also—surviving cancer and chemo is 

something a lot of people do. At the same time, it's something 

a lot of people don't. I think that's laid heavier on me in more 

recent years. (Rich) 

Rich’s feelings about his survivor tattoo, and his own 

survival, had changed over time, as memories do. Benson [8] 

stated in her history of contemporary tattoos that this notion 

is common. “Memory,” she wrote, “a critical property of 

contemporary self-identity, is externalized and fixed upon the 

skin” through tattoo (p. 246; see also [38]). 

Our findings demonstrate how survivor tattoos facilitate 

post-traumatic growth through promoting changes in self-

perception, changes in sense of relationships with others, and 

changes in philosophy of life. In the following section, we 

discuss implications of these findings for the HCI and health 

care design and research communities. 

DISCUSSION 

Our results point to three opportunities in the HCI and health 

care design and research communities. First, by 

incorporating tattoo information into the medical record, we 

describe the possibility to reframe tattoos as health 

information in the clinical setting, as a “window” into a 

survivor’s changed self-perception. Second, having 

observed the benefits of tattoo design, discussion, and 

display in survivors’ changed sense of relationships with 

others, we see an opportunity for a therapeutic design tool 

that could mimic the creative, social, and meaning-making 

benefits of tattoo design for cancer survivors, as well as a 

wider group of trauma survivors. Finally, we articulate the 

benefits of having engaged with our participants through 

discussion of their survivor tattoos, which reveal nuanced 

information about the participants’ changed philosophy of 

life (see Table 2 for a summary). 

Incorporating tattoos into clinical information 

Tattoo is about revealing, being revealed and gazing upon 

the revealing…One could say that to wear a tattoo is to see 

and be seen by controlling the gaze, as the delight in 

revealing the tattoo is made more exquisite by the dreadful 

memory of a painful inscription: pleasure in the hint of pain. 

([10], p. 15) 

In commentary about potential acceptance of tattoos among 

health care professionals, Grumet [22] suggested that mental 

health professionals use clients’ tattoos as a “springboard” to 

more personal discussion.  Kleinman [25] argued for the 

essential role of the patient narrative in competent doctoring 

and care. In this sense, the “tattoo narrative” might serve as 

a crucial piece of the “patient narrative.” Here, we see an 

opportunity for designers of clinical information to assist in 

reframing tattoos as meaningful health information both with 

regards to emotional and physical health.  

This design opportunity leverages, in particular, the element 

of post-traumatic growth related to changes in self-

perception. Specifically, Tedeschi and Calhoun [49] 

characterize this change as one that can lead to strength, and 



self-assurance, particularly in facing further emotional 

difficulties in life. However, discussions and health care 

provider support on such personal and emotional growth is 

not common in oncology medical settings. By including 

survivor tattoos in the clinical record and recognizing them 

as a potentially valuable artifact for communication on the 

cancer experience, health care professionals can use them to 

elicit survivors’ feelings about their current treatment or 

recovery, physical disfigurement, past trauma, as well as 

investigate their fears about future ill health or emotional 

setbacks. This provides opportunity to direct survivors to 

adequate professional support to foster positive growth.  

For example, designers could incorporate tattoos and their 

personal meanings into clinical artifacts such as medical 

history intake forms; the patient could opt to tell their health 

care provider about any health information encoded in 

tattoos. By asking for information such as tattoo with 

prompts such as placement (location on the body), 

symbolism, and visual appearance (perhaps even with a 

sketch or a photograph), a patient could feel validated to 

discuss a tattoo and its meaning.  

By reframing of tattoos as a type of health information, 

health care providers can become more open to 

understanding the relevance of tattoos in helping patients 

discuss their feelings. A participant in this study (Luke) 

explicitly made this connection between his feelings and his 

tattoo, calling it “a conduit for being able to talk about my 

emotions.” At present, this “conduit” was not being 

effectively used in Luke’s clinical interactions, but he hinted 

at the rich information conveyed by his tattoo nonetheless, a 

“window” into the state of his changed self-perception and 

therefore, his post-traumatic growth. 

Designing a tool for visual expression 

In this study, we found that participants’ work to design, 

discuss, and (often) display survivor tattoos helped to 

facilitate growth post-cancer trauma, particularly in terms of 

a changed sense of relationships with others. Cancer—as 

with all illnesses—is a social experience [55]. Cancer often 

becomes a socially destructive force in the lives of survivors, 

as shown in our study. Responding to this force, survivors 

should seek expressions that can help others understand their 

cancer history, their desired identity, and the significance of 

an event like cancer in their lives.  

Participants described the act of designing their survivor 

tattoos as a social one—shared through discussion with 

individuals in their support network, or shared with peers in 

online forums. This type of visual language is an important 

aspect of the survivor/support lexicon, and should be 

embraced by social computing researchers. Thus, we see an 

opportunity for designers or researchers to offer a tool for 

survivors of cancer (or other illnesses or trauma) to virtually 

design a tattoo or other visual metaphor for their feelings. 

Such digital metaphors can then be outwardly shared either 

through online platforms or among closer social ties. 

Although this approach could be seen as related to art 

therapy, the tool we suggest here would facilitate a more 

collaborative and social experience than traditional art 

therapy [23], which is traditionally conducted one-on-one 

with therapist and patient, to evoke emotion through imagery 

as a way to process those emotions.  

Participants repeatedly pointed to social influences in their 

lives that intertwined with bodily sensations and emotions, 

leading to the aggregate visual and symbolic elements of 

their final tattoo designs. A digital or computer-based tool to 

Post-Traumatic Growth Element 

Themes in Survivor Tattoos 

Design Opportunity Expected Impact 

Changed self-perception 

Improved body image 

Survivor self-identity 

assimilation 

For clinical informatics design: 

Incorporating information about 

tattoos into the medical record, to 

legitimate the knowledge about 

self, health, and past trauma 

encoded therein 

Supports discussion between a patient 

and health care provider about past 

trauma and progress related to post-

trauma growth, as well as discussion 

about fears for future emotional 

difficulties 

Changed sense of relationships with 

others 

Determining “public” survivor 

identity 

Social aspect of tattoo design 

For HCI designers: 

Offering a digital tool to replicate 

the social aspects of survivor 

tattoo design, facilitating 

discussion among trauma 

survivor’s support network 

Enables individuals who do not 

necessarily want a tattoo to engage in the 

social articulation and reflection of 

trauma, and helps them “practice” self-

disclosure for growth 

Changed philosophy of life 

Regaining control or balance 

Tattoo as ritual  

For health and HCI researchers: 

Embracing artifacts of 

participants’ own design for 

projects that elicit information 

about past events, particularly 

those involving trauma 

Acknowledges the creativity and agency 

of traumatized individuals, and assists 

the researcher in avoiding re-

traumatizing participants in research 

Table 2. Design opportunities for HCI and health designers and researchers 



give survivors of trauma this kind of access to expression of 

their feelings in coping—an authoring tool for visual art—

would ideally include two functions: 

(1) Ability to mix and match visual elements of a “tattoo” 

or visual design, regardless of artistic ability; and 

(2) A mechanism to share visual designs and collaborate 

with caregivers, friends, and peers in evolving the 

design over time (or to pass along to a tattoo artist, 

should the impulse to apply artwork to the body arise). 

These types of “symbolic engagements” have been 

previously suggested as a way to nurture post-traumatic 

growth in a social context [11]. Similarly, this type of digital 

tool would enable survivors—of cancer, or other illnesses 

and trauma—an expressive outlet that still facilitates post-

traumatic growth elements, without the commitment of 

getting a tattoo while retaining the benefits of facilitating a 

collaborative, expressive design act—a process we observed 

that facilitated a changed sense of relationships with others. 

Engaging participants through their own artifacts 

The body, as a communicative text, may readily be modified 

in order to manage emotions that might be otherwise pushed 

behind the scenes of social life or expressed through 

destructive attitudes. ([4], p. 193) 

Engaging potential research participants through the 

meaningful artifacts of their survivor tattoos proved helpful 

in centering the participants’ lived experiences and, in 

particular, eliciting the progression of their changed 

philosophy of life, the third element of post-traumatic 

growth. In this study, we asked about existing artifacts of the 

participants’ own design, versus artifacts introduced by 

researchers to elicit participant data (e.g., [54]). This 

approach had the particular advantage in grounding 

participants as experts in makers of their own “rituals.” 

In recruiting for this study, several research participants 

expressed surprise that someone in academia wanted to know 

about their tattoos. Bruce, who was recruited into the study 

by an acquaintance of the author, initially puzzled about the 

scope of the interview, but stated afterward that he could see 

why his tattoos would be of interest to researchers working 

to improve cancer survivorship. He stated that talking about 

his tattoos had broached much of his changing emotions 

about having survived a difficult cancer treatment.  

Finally, Nicole expressed her gratitude after taking part in 

the interview study as sharing about her journey through the 

tattoo had emotional significance for her, in that the research 

design itself authenticated strong feelings she had processed 

by designing a memorial tattoo for her grandmother:  

[My tattoos] really do like mean a lot to me…yesterday I'm 

like, Dad, there's this [researcher]…I filled out her survey 

for my cancer tattoos, and she might wanna do an interview 

about them, and he's like, "Uh huh, yeah." I'm like no, 

seriously, Dad, like I told you these tattoos will mean 

something someday, so like I could see like a little smile on 

his face, so I think that really like kinda like made both of our 

days, so thank you. (Nicole) 

LIMITATIONS 

The size of the interview sample, as well as its limited scope 

of inquiry, are intended to produce information about a 

specific phenomenon in the cancer survivor community (e.g., 

survivor tattoos), and are not intended to generalize to all 

members of the cancer survivor community. 

CONCLUSION 

There are as many ways to cope with cancer as there are 

cancer survivors. The range of behaviors related to cancer 

survivor tattoos is similarly varied. Survivor tattoos can be 

very private—a secret totem for the survivor to keep up their 

spirits or for a sense of protection. But survivor tattoos can 

also be a public signal, shared both offline and online in 

social situations, giving the survivor a chance to tell their 

story or advocate for cancer awareness. By interviewing 

survivors with tattoos, we were able to identify all three 

elements of post-traumatic growth, which were fostered and 

facilitated by the acts of designing, discussing, and 

displaying cancer survivor tattoos.  

In this study, we discuss three opportunities for HCI and 

health designers and researchers to enhance the benefits of 

post-trauma growth mechanisms supported by the “work” 

involved with survivor tattoos. First, by incorporating tattoos 

into the clinical record, designers can help legitimate the 

information encoded in survivor tattoos that convey aspects 

of changed self-perception after trauma. Second, digital tools 

to encourage trauma survivors to collaboratively design 

visual expressions of feelings and memories can facilitate the 

necessary changed sense of relationships with others, which 

is essential to post-traumatic growth. Finally, researchers 

should embrace creative means of engaging with artifacts 

designed by research participants, which can be used to elicit 

changed philosophy of life after trauma. These three design 

implications give HCI and health designers and researchers 

greater sensitivity in working with survivors of trauma, while 

enhancing trauma survivors’ engagement with essential 

elements on post-traumatic growth. 
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